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Courtyard Los Angeles Torrance Hotel Encourages Guests 
To Celebrate Fridays 

Palos Verdes hotel offers $50 in bonus bucks, complimentary high-speed Internet 
for two-night stays that include Friday 

 

Torrance, CA – The Courtyard Los Angeles Torrance/Palos Verdes believes it’s time to 
put Friday night in the spotlight with an offer that will make travelers feel like stars in the 
Golden State.     
 
Before booking their next trip to Los Angeles, guests should check out the TGIF – Truly 
Great Incentives for Friday Stayovers Package at the Palos Verdes hotel. Under this 

great offer, guests earn 
$50 in bonus bucks – 
good toward a future 
stay at any Marriott 
International hotel – 
when they stay for two 
consecutive nights that 
include a Friday.  
They’ll also enjoy free 
high-speed Internet 
access at the Torrance, 
CA, hotel. 
 
Whether guests are in 
town to visit Disneyland 
or Universal Studios, go 
star watching and 
shopping in Hollywood, 

catch some rays on a number of area beaches or see a Lakers or Clippers basketball 
game at Staples Center, they will be rest assured a comfortable night’s sleep at the hotel 
in Torrance, California.  
 
The Palos Verdes hotel’s 137 rooms and 12 suites are designed to give guests comfort 
and luxury with their one king or two queen beds topped with luxurious cotton-rich 
sheets, custom duvets and plenty of fluffy feather and down pillows. Even the pickiest of 
guests will enjoy high-end amenities such as free high-speed Internet, 37-inch high-
definition LCD TVs, large desks with ergonomic chairs, in-room coffeemakers, 
comfortable pull-out sofas, soundproof windows, mini-refrigerators, irons and ironing 
boards and spacious outdoor balconies.   
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Vacationers can awake to the bright California sunshine and enjoy breakfast at The 
Bistro, where prompt and courteous staff members will treat them like rock stars before 
sending them on their way to explore more around the city. The lobby restaurant serves 
fresh, hot and healthy fare such as thick-cut French toast, fried and scrambled eggs, 
seasonal fruits and multiple sandwiches. The Bistro proudly serves a variety of 
Starbucks drinks including the coffee of the day, white chocolate mochas, pumpkin 
lattes, cappuccinos and espressos.  
 
Guests seeking fame, fortune and fun (or who want a great deal) can book the TGIF 
package now through April 30, 2013, by calling 1-800-228-9290 or going online and 
using promotional code B18.  
 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Courtyard by Marriott offers a refreshing environment that helps guests stay connected, 
productive and balanced. Intuitive services and design accommodate guests’ needs for 
choice and control. With more than 860 locations in 30 countries, Courtyard is Marriott’s 
largest brand. All Courtyard by Marriott hotels participate in the award-winning Marriott 
Rewards frequent travel program that allows members to earn hotel points or airline 
miles for every dollar spent during each stay. For more information, including guest 
guided video tours of the new lobby and the latest brand information, visit 
www.gocourtyard.com. For reservations, go to www.courtyard.com or contact a travel 
professional. 
 
 

Click here for Marriott International, Inc. (NYSE: MAR) company information. 
 
For daily company news and information, visit www.MarriottNewsCenter.com.  
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